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Subchapter S Issues
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 6)
6)

•• SS Corporation
Corporation status
status isis elective
elective
–– Failure
Failure to
to make
make the
the election
election in
in the
the manner
manner
prescribed
prescribed results
results in
in the
the entity
entity being
being taxed
taxed as
as aa
CC Corporation
Corporation
•• However,
However,the
theIRS
IRShas
hasauthority
authorityto
towaive
waivethe
theeffect
effect
of
ofan
aninvalid
invalidelection
electioncaused
causedby
byinadvertent
inadvertentfailure
failure
to
toqualify
qualifyor
orto
toobtain
obtainrequired
requiredshareholder
shareholderconsents
consents
•• IRS
IRScan
canalso
alsotreat
treataalate
lateelection
electionas
astimely
timelywhere
where
there
therewas
wasreasonable
reasonablecause
cause
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Subchapter S Issues
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 6)
6)

•• SS Corporations
Corporations are
are still
still corporations
corporations for
for
legal
legal purposes
purposes
–– Owners
Owners receive
receive the
the benefits
benefits of
of limited
limited liability,
liability,
ability
ability to
to raise
raise capital
capital (within
(within limits),
limits), etc...
etc...
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Subchapter S Issues
(slide
(slide 33 of
of 6)
6)

•• Taxation
Taxation resembles
resembles partnership
partnership taxation
taxation
–– Certain
Certain items
items (primarily
(primarily business
business income
income and
and
certain
certain expenses)
expenses) are
are accumulated
accumulated and
and passed
passed
through
through to
to shareholders
shareholders
–– Other
Other items
items are
are “separately
“separately stated”
stated” and
and each
each
item
item isis passed
passed through
through to
to shareholders
shareholders
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Subchapter S Issues
(slide
(slide 44 of
of 6)
6)

•• An
An SS corporation
corporation isis aa reporting
reporting (rather
(rather than
than
tax-paying)
tax-paying) entity
entity
•• Tax
Tax liability
liability may
may still
still arise
arise at
at the
the entity
entity
level
level for:
for:
–– Built-in
Built-in gains
gains tax,
tax, or
or
–– Passive
Passive investment
investment income
income penalty
penalty tax
tax
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Subchapter S Issues
(slide
(slide 55 of
of 6)
6)

•• An
An SS Corporation
Corporation isis not
not subject
subject to
to the
the
following
following taxes:
taxes:
–– Corporate
Corporate income
income tax
tax
–– Accumulated
Accumulated earnings
earnings tax
tax
–– Personal
Personal holding
holding company
company tax
tax
–– Corporate
Corporate alternative
alternative minimum
minimum tax
tax
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Subchapter S Issues
(slide
(slide 66 of
of 6)
6)

•• Entity
Entity isis subject
subject to
to Subchapter
Subchapter CC rules
rules for
for aa
transaction
transaction unless
unless Subchapter
Subchapter SS provides
provides
alternate
alternate rules
rules
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When To Elect S Corp Status
•• Following
Following factors
factors should
should be
be considered:
considered:
–– IfIf shareholders
shareholders have
have high
high marginal
marginal tax
tax rates
rates vs
vs
Corp
Corp rates
rates
–– IfIf NOLs
NOLs are
are anticipated
anticipated
–– IfIf currently
currently CC corp,
corp, any
any NOL
NOL carryovers
carryovers from
from
prior
prior years
years can’t
can’t be
be used
used during
during SS corp
corp years
years
•• Still
Stillreduces
reduces20
20year
yearcarryover
carryoverperiod
period

–– Character
Character of
of anticipated
anticipated flow-through
flow-through items
items
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S Corp Qualification
Requirements (slide
(slide 11 of
of 3)
3)
•• To
To elect
elect under
under Subchapter
Subchapter S,
S, aa corporation
corporation
must
must meet
meet the
the following
following requirements:
requirements:
–– Must
Must be
be aa domestic
domestic corporation
corporation
–– Must
Must not
not otherwise
otherwise be
be “ineligible”
“ineligible”

•• Ineligible
Ineligiblecorporations
corporationsinclude
includecertain
certainbanks,
banks,
insurance
insurancecompanies
companiesand
andforeign
foreigncorporations
corporations
•• SScorps
corpscan
canown
ownup
upto
to100%
100%of
ofaaCCcorp
corp
•• After
After1996,
1996,SScorps
corpscan
canalso
alsohave
havewholly
whollyowned
ownedSS
corporation
corporationsubsidiaries
subsidiaries
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S Corp Qualification
Requirements (slide
(slide 22 of
of 3)
3)
•• Corporation
Corporation may
may have
have only
only one
one class
class of
of
stock
stock
–– Can
Can have
have stock
stock with
with differences
differences in
in voting
voting rights
rights
but
but not
not in
in distribution
distribution or
or liquidation
liquidation rights
rights
–– ItIt isis possible
possible for
for debt
debt to
to be
be reclassified
reclassified as
as stock
stock
•• Results
Resultsin
inunexpected
unexpectedloss
lossof
ofSScorp
corpstatus
status
•• Safe
Safeharbor
harborprovisions
provisionsmitigate
mitigateconcern
concernover
over
reclassification
reclassificationof
ofdebt
debt
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S Corp Qualification
Requirements (slide
(slide 33 of
of 3)
3)
•• Must
Must have
have 75
75 or
or less
less shareholders
shareholders (35
(35
before
before 1997)
1997)
–– Shareholders
Shareholders can
can only
only include
include individuals,
individuals,
estates
estates and
and certain
certain trusts
trusts
•• Partnerships,corps,
Partnerships,corps,LLCs,
LLCs,LLPs
LLPsand
andIRAs
IRAscannot
cannot
own
ownSScorp
corpstock,
stock,but
butSSCorps
Corpscan
canbe
bepartners
partnersin
inaa
partnership
partnershipor
orshareholders
shareholdersin
inaacorp
corp

–– Shareholders
Shareholders cannot
cannot include
include any
any nonresident
nonresident
aliens
aliens
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Making The Election (slide
(slide 11 of
of 3)
3)
•• To
To become
become an
an SS corp,
corp, must
must make
make aa valid
valid
election
election that
that is:
is:
–– Filed
Filed timely
timely
–– All
All shareholders
shareholders must
must consent
consent to
to the
the election
election
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Making The Election (slide
(slide 22 of
of 3)
3)
•• To
To be
be effective
effective for
for current
current year
year
–– Make
Make election
election by
by 15th
15th day
day of
of third
third month
month of
of
current
current tax
tax year,
year, or
or
–– File
File in
in previous
previous year
year
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Making The Election (slide
(slide 33 of
of 3)
3)
•• Shareholder
Shareholder Consent
Consent
–– Each
Eachshareholder
shareholderowning
owningstock
stockduring
duringelection
electionyear
year
must
mustsign
signconsent
consentfor
forelection
election(even
(evenififstock
stockisisno
no
longer
longerowned
ownedatatelection
electiondate)
date)
–– May
Maybe
beable
ableto
toobtain
obtainextension
extensionof
oftime
timefor
forfiling
filing
consent
consentfrom
fromIRS
IRSififmost
mostshareholders
shareholderssign
signby
bydue
duedate
date
of
ofelection
election
•• Election
Electionisisnot
noteffective
effectiveififentity
entitydoes
doesnot
notmeet
meetSScorporation
corporation
requirements
requirementsatattime
timeelection
electionisisfiled
filed
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Termination of Election
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 4)
4)

The
The SS election
election isis lost
lost in
in any
any of
of the
the following
following
ways:
ways:
1.
1. Shareholders
Shareholders owning
owning aa majority
majority of
of shares
shares
revoke
revoke the
the election
election
–– Revocation
Revocation must
must be
be filed
filed by
by 15th
15th day
day of
of third
third
month
month to
to be
be effective
effective for
for entire
entire year
year
–– Otherwise,
Otherwise, itit isis effective
effective for
for first
first day
day of
of
following
following year,
year, or
or any
any other
other specified
specified future
future
date
date
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Termination of Election
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 4)
4)

2.
2. New
New shareholder
shareholder owning
owning >> 50%
50% of
of entity
entity
refuses
refuses to
to consent
consent to
to election
election
3.
3. Entity
Entity no
no longer
longer qualifies
qualifies as
as SS Corp
Corp
–– (e.g.,
(e.g., the
the entity
entity has
has >> 75
75 shareholders
shareholders or
or aa
nonresident
nonresident alien
alien shareholder,
shareholder, aa second
second class
class of
of
stock
stock exists,
exists, etc.)
etc.)
–– Election
Election isis terminated
terminated on
on date
date disqualification
disqualification
occurs
occurs
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Termination of Election
(slide
(slide 33 of
of 4)
4)

4.
4. The
The corporation
corporation has
has excess
excess “passive
“passive investment
investment
income”
income” (PII)
(PII) for
for three
three consecutive
consecutive years
years
–– The
Theentity
entityhas
hasexcess
excessPII
PIIififpassive
passive investment
investment
income
(netof
ofpassive
passiveinvestment
investmentexpenses)
expenses)>>25%
25%of
of
income(net
Gross
GrossReceipts
Receipts
–– This
Thistest
testonly
onlyapplies
appliesififthe
theentity
entityhas
hasEE&
&PPfrom
fromaa
prior
prioryear
yearin
inwhich
whichthe
theentity
entitywas
wasaaSubchapter
SubchapterCC
corporation
corporation
–– Election
Electionisisterminated
terminatedas
asof
ofbeginning
beginningof
offourth
fourthyear
year
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Termination of Election
(slide
(slide 44 of
of 4)
4)

•• A
A new
new election
election normally
normally cannot
cannot be
be made
made
within
within five
five years
years after
after termination
termination of
of aa prior
prior
election
election
–– Five
Five year
year waiting
waiting period
period isis waived
waived if:
if:
•• There
Thereisisaa>>50%
50%change
changein
inownership
ownershipafter
afterfirst
first
year
yeartermination
terminationisisapplicable,
applicable,or
or
•• Event
Eventcausing
causingtermination
terminationwas
wasnot
notreasonably
reasonably
within
withincontrol
controlof
ofthe
theSScorp
corpor
orits
itsmajority
majority
shareholders
shareholders
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Computation Of Taxable Income
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

•• Determined
Determined in
in aa manner
manner similar
similar to
to
partnerships
partnerships except:
except:
–– SS corp
corp can
can amortize
amortize organizational
organizational costs
costs
–– SS corp
corp must
must recognize
recognize gain
gain (but
(but not
not losses)
losses) on
on
distribution
distribution of
of appreciated
appreciated property
property to
to
shareholders
shareholders
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Computation Of Taxable Income
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

•• SS corp
corp items
items are
are divided
divided into:
into:
–– Nonseparately
Nonseparately stated
stated income
income or
or loss
loss
•• Essentially,
Essentially,constitutes
constitutesSubchapter
SubchapterSStaxable
taxableincome
income
or
orloss
loss

–– Separately
Separately stated
stated income,
income, losses,
losses, deductions
deductions
and
and credits
credits that
that could
could uniquely
uniquely affect
affect tax
tax
liability
liability of
of shareholders
shareholders
•• Identical
Identicalto
toseparately
separatelystated
stateditems
itemsfor
forpartnerships
partnerships
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Flow-Through of S
Corporation Items
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Separately Stated Items
•• Examples
Examples include:
include:
–– Tax-exempt
Tax-exempt income
income
–– Gains/losses
Gains/losses from
from disposal
disposal of
of business
business property
property
and
and capital
capital assets
assets
–– Charitable
Charitable contributions
contributions
–– Income/loss
Income/loss from
from rental
rental of
of real
real estate
estate
–– Interest,
Interest, dividend,
dividend, or
or royalty
royalty income
income
–– Tax
Tax preference
preference items
items
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Allocation Of Income And Loss
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

•• Each
Each shareholder
shareholder isis allocated
allocated aa pro
pro rata
rata
portion
portion of
of nonseparately
nonseparately stated
stated income
income
(loss)
(loss) and
and all
all separately
separately stated
stated items
items
–– IfIf stock
stock holdings
holdings change
change during
during year,
year,
shareholder
shareholder isis allocated
allocated aa pro
pro rata
rata share
share of
of each
each
item
item for
for each
each day
day
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Allocation Of Income And Loss
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

–– Short-year
Short-year election
election isis available
available ifif aa
shareholder’s
shareholder’s interest
interest isis completely
completely terminated
terminated
(through
(through disposition
disposition or
or death)
death)
•• Allows
Allowstax
taxyear
yearto
tobe
betreated
treatedas
astwo
twotax
taxyears
years
–– Results
Resultsinininterim
interimclosing
closingof
ofbooks
bookson
ondate
dateof
oftermination
termination
–– Shareholders
Shareholdersreport
reporttheir
theirshares
sharesof
ofSScorp
corpitems
itemsas
asthey
they
occurred
occurredduring
duringyear
year
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 7)
7)

•• Amount
Amount of
of distribution
distribution to
to shareholder
shareholder == cash
cash ++
FMV
FMV of
of any
any other
other property
property distributed
distributed
•• Taxation
Taxation of
of distribution
distribution depends
depends on
on whether
whether
the
the SS corp
corp has
has accumulated
accumulated E&P
E&P from
from CC corp
corp
years
years
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 7)
7)

•• Where
Where no
no Earnings
Earnings and
and Profits
Profits exist
exist
1.
1. Nontaxable
Nontaxable to
to the
the extent
extent of
of adjusted
adjusted
basis
basis in
in stock
stock
2.
2. Excess
Excess treated
treated as
as gain
gain from
from the
the sale
sale
or
or exchange
exchange of
of property
property (capital
(capital gain
gain
in
in most
most cases)
cases)
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 33 of
of 7)
7)

•• Where
WhereEarnings
Earningsand
andProfits
Profitsexist
exist

1.1. Tax-free
Tax-freetotothe
theextent
extentof
ofaccumulated
accumulatedadjustments
adjustmentsaccount*
account*
2.2. Any
AnyPTI
PTIfrom
frompre-1983
pre-1983tax
taxyears
yearscan
canbe
bedistributed
distributedtax-free
tax-free
3.3. Remaining
Remainingdistribution
distributionisisordinary
ordinarydividend
dividendfrom
fromAEP**
AEP**
4.4. Tax-free
Tax-freetotoextent
extentof
ofOther
OtherAdjustments
AdjustmentsAccount
Account
5.5. Tax-free
Tax-freereductions
reductionsininbasis
basisof
ofstock
stock
6.6. Excess
Excesstreated
treatedas
asgain
gainfrom
fromthe
thesale
saleor
orexchange
exchangeof
ofstock
stock(capital
(capitalgain
gain
ininmost
mostcases)
cases)
–– **Once
Oncestock
stockbasis
basisreaches
reacheszero,
zero,any
anydistribution
distributionfrom
fromAAA
AAAisistreated
treated
as
asaagain
gainfrom
fromsale
saleor
orexchange
exchangeof
ofstock.
stock. “Basis”
“Basis”isisthe
themaximum
maximumtaxtaxfree
freedistribution
distributionaashareholder
shareholdercan
canreceive.
receive.
–– **
**AAA
AAAbypass
bypasselection
electionisisavailable
available
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 44 of
of 7)
7)

•• Accumulated
Accumulated Adjustments
Adjustments Account
Account (AAA)
(AAA)
–– Represents
Represents cumulative
cumulative total
total undistributed
undistributed
nonseparately
nonseparately and
and separately
separately stated
stated items
items
–– Mechanism
Mechanism to
to ensure
ensure that
that earnings
earnings of
of an
an SS
corp
corp are
are taxed
taxed to
to shareholders
shareholders only
only once
once
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 55 of
of 7)
7)

•• Accumulated
Accumulated Adjustments
Adjustments Account
Account (AAA)
(AAA) isis
adjusted
adjusted as
as follows:
follows:
–– Increased
Increasedby:
by:
•• Nonseparately
Nonseparatelycomputed
computedincome
incomeand
andSchedule
ScheduleKK items
itemsother
other
than
thantax-exempt
tax-exemptincome
income
•• Depletion
Depletionininexcess
excessof
ofbasis
basisininproperty
property

–– Decreased
Decreasedby:
by:
•• Adjustments
Adjustmentsother
otherthan
thandistributions
distributions
•• Portion
Portionof
ofdistribution
distributiontreated
treatedas
astax-free
tax-freefrom
fromAAA
AAA(but
(butnot
not
below
belowzero)
zero)
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 66 of
of 7)
7)

•• Other
Other issues
issues regarding
regarding distributions:
distributions:
–– Distributions
Distributions of
of cash
cash during
during aa one-year
one-year period
period
following
following SS election
election termination
termination receives
receives
special
special treatment
treatment
•• Treated
Treatedas
asaatax-free
tax-freerecovery
recoveryof
ofstock
stockbasis
basisto
tothe
the
extent
extentititdoes
doesnot
notexceed
exceedAAA
AAAaccount
account
•• Since
Sinceonly
onlycash
cashdistributions
distributionsreceive
receivethis
thisspecial
special
treatment,
treatment,the
thecorp
corpshould
shouldnot
notdistribute
distributeproperty
property
during
duringthis
thispostelection
postelectiontermination
terminationperiod
period
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S Corporation Distributions
(slide
(slide 77 of
of 7)
7)

•• Other
Other issues
issues regarding
regarding distributions:
distributions:
–– IfIf EE &
& PP exists,
exists, the
the entity
entity may
may elect
elect to
to first
first
distribute
distribute EE &
& PP before
before reducing
reducing AAA
AAA
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Distributions Of Property
•• IfIf the
the entity
entity distributes
distributes appreciated
appreciated property
property
–– Gain
Gainmust
mustbe
berecognized
recognized
•• Treated
Treatedas
asififproperty
propertysold
soldtotoshareholder
shareholderfor
forFMV
FMV
•• Gain
Gainisisallocated
allocatedtotoshareholders
shareholdersand
andincreases
increasesshareholders’
shareholders’
basis
basisininstock,
stock,before
beforeconsidering
consideringthe
theeffect
effectof
ofthe
thedistribution
distribution
•• Basis
Basisof
ofasset
assetdistributed
distributed==FMV
FMV

–– Losses
Lossesare
arenot
notrecognized
recognized
•• Since
Sinceloss
lossproperty
propertyreceives
receivesaastep-down
step-downininbasis
basiswithout
withoutany
any
loss
lossrecognition
recognitionby
bySScorp,
corp,distributions
distributionsof
ofloss
lossproperty
propertyshould
should
be
beavoided
avoided
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Shareholder’s Basis (slide
(slide 11 of
of 4)
4)
•• Determination
Determination of
of initial
initial basis
basis isis similar
similar to
to that
that of
of
basis
basis of
of stock
stock in
in CC corp
corp
–– Depends
Dependson
onmanner
mannerstock
stockwas
wasacquired
acquired
•• e.g.,
e.g.,gift,
gift,inheritance,
inheritance,purchase,
purchase,exchange
exchange

–– Basis
Basisisisincreased
increasedby:
by:
•• Stock
Stockpurchases
purchases
•• Capital
Capitalcontributions
contributions
•• Nonseparately
Nonseparatelycomputed
computedincome
income
•• Separately
Separatelystated
statedincome
incomeitems
items
•• Depletion
Depletionininexcess
excessof
ofbasis
basis
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Shareholder’s Basis (slide
(slide 22 of
of 4)
4)
–– Basis
Basis isis decreased
decreased by:
by:
•• Distributions
Distributionsnot
notreported
reportedas
asincome
incomeby
byshareholders
shareholders
(e.g.,
(e.g.,from
fromAAA
AAAor
orPTI)
PTI)
•• Nondeductible
Nondeductibleexpenses
expenses(e.g.,
(e.g.,fines,
fines,penalties)
penalties)
•• Nonseparately
Nonseparatelycomputed
computedloss
loss
•• Separately
Separatelystated
statedloss
lossand
anddeduction
deductionitems
items

–– Similar
Similar to
to partnership
partnership basis
basis rules
rules
•• First
Firstincrease
increasebasis
basisby
byincome
incomeitems
items
•• Then
Thendecrease
decreaseititby
bydistributions
distributionsand
andfinally
finallylosses
losses
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Shareholder’s Basis (slide
(slide 33 of
of 4)
4)
•• Shareholder’s
Shareholder’s basis
basis cannot
cannot be
be negative
negative

–– Once
Oncebasis
basisisisreduced
reducedto
tozero,
zero,any
anyadditional
additionalreductions
reductions
(losses
(lossesor
ordeductions,
deductions,but
butnot
notdistributions)
distributions)decrease
decrease
(but
(butnot
notbelow
belowzero)
zero)basis
basisin
inloans
loansmade
madeto
toSScorp
corp
–– Any
Anyexcess
excesslosses
lossesor
ordeductions
deductionsare
aresuspended
suspended
–– Once
Oncebasis
basisof
ofdebt
debtisisreduced,
reduced,ititisisincreased
increasedby
by
subsequent
subsequentnet
netincreases
increasesfrom
fromall
allpositive
positiveand
andnegative
negative
adjustments
adjustments
–– Debt
Debtbasis
basisisisadjusted
adjustedback
backto
tooriginal
originalamount
amountbefore
before
any
anyincrease
increasein
instock
stockbasis
basis
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Shareholder’s Basis (slide
(slide 44 of
of 4)
4)
•• Basis
Basis rules
rules are
are similar
similar to
to partnership
partnership rules
rules
except:
except:
–– Partner’s
Partner’s basis
basis in
in partnership
partnership interest
interest includes
includes
direct
direct investment
investment plus
plus aa ratable
ratable share
share of
of
partnership
partnership liabilities
liabilities
–– Except
Except for
for loans
loans from
from aa shareholder
shareholder to
to the
the SS
Corp,
Corp, corporate
corporate borrowing
borrowing does
does not
not affect
affect
shareholder’s
shareholder’s basis
basis
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Treatment of Losses
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

Step
Step1.1. Allocate
Allocatetotal
totalloss
lossto
tothe
theshareholder
shareholderon
onaadaily
dailybasis,
basis,
based
basedupon
uponstock
stockownership
ownership
Step
Step2.2. IfIfshareholder’s
shareholder’sloss
lossexceeds
exceedsstock
stockbasis,
basis,apply
applyany
any
excess
excessto
toadjusted
adjustedbasis
basisof
ofindebtedness
indebtednessto
tothe
the
shareholder.
shareholder. Distributions
Distributionsdo
donot
notreduce
reducedebt
debtbasis.
basis.
Step
Step3.3. Where
Whereloss
loss>>debt
debtbasis,
basis,excess
excessisissuspended
suspendedand
and
carried
carriedover
overto
tofuture
futuretax
taxyears.
years.
Step
Step4.4. In
Infuture
futuretax
taxyears,
years,any
anynet
netincrease
increasein
inbasis
basis
adjustment
adjustmentrestores
restoresdebt
debtbasis
basisfirst,
first,up
upto
toits
itsoriginal
original
amount.
amount.
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Treatment of Losses
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

Step
Step5.
5. Once
Oncedebt
debtbasis
basisisisrestored,
restored,remaining
remainingnet
netincrease
increaseisis
used
usedto
toincrease
increasestock
stockbasis.
basis.
Step
Step6.6. Suspended
Suspendedloss
lossfrom
fromaaprevious
previousyear
yearnow
nowreduces
reduces
stock
stockbasis
basisfirst
firstand
anddebt
debtbasis
basissecond.
second.
Step
Step7.7. IfIfSSelection
electionterminates,
terminates,any
anysuspended
suspendedloss
losscarryover
carryover
may
maybe
bededucted
deductedduring
duringpost-termination
post-terminationtransition
transition
period
periodto
tothe
theextent
extentof
ofthe
thestock
stockbasis
basisatatthe
theend
endof
ofthis
this
period.
period. Any
Anyloss
lossremaining
remainingatatthe
theend
endof
ofthe
theperiod
periodisis
lost
lostforever.
forever.
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Passive Losses And Credits
•• An
An SS corp
corp isis not
not directly
directly subject
subject to
to the
the
passive
passive loss
loss rules
rules
–– IfIf the
the corporation
corporation isis involved
involved in
in rental
rental activities
activities
or
or shareholders
shareholders do
do not
not materially
materially participate
participate
•• Passive
Passivelosses
lossesand
andcredits
creditsflow
flowthrough
throughto
to
shareholders
shareholders
•• Shareholder’s
Shareholder’sstock
stockbasis
basisisisreduced
reducedeven
evenififpassive
passive
losses
lossesare
arenot
notcurrently
currentlydeductible
deductible
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At-Risk Rules
•• Generally
Generally apply
apply to
to SS corp
corp shareholders
shareholders
–– At-risk
At-riskamounts
amountsinclude:
include:
•• Cash
Cashand
andadjusted
adjustedbasis
basisof
ofproperty
propertycontributed
contributedtotocorp
corp
•• Any
Anyamount
amountborrowed
borrowedfor
foruse
useininthe
theactivity
activityfor
forwhich
whichthe
the
shareholder
shareholderisispersonally
personallyliable
liable
•• Net
NetFMV
FMVof
ofpersonal
personalassets
assetsthat
thatsecure
securenonrecourse
nonrecourseborrowing
borrowing

–– Losses
Lossessuspended
suspendedunder
underat-risk
at-riskrules
rulesare
arecarried
carried
forward
forwardand
andare
areavailable
availableduring
duringpost-termination
post-termination
transition
transitionperiod
period
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Built-in Gains Tax
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 4)
4)

•• Generally
Generally applies
applies to
to CC corporations
corporations converting
converting to
to
SS Corp
Corp status
status after
after 1986
1986
–– Corporate-level
Corporate-level tax
tax on
on built-in
built-in gain
gain recognized
recognized in
in aa
taxable
taxable disposition
disposition within
within 10
10 calendar
calendar years
years after
after the
the
effective
effective date
date of
of the
the SS corp
corp election
election
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Built-in Gains Tax
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 4)
4)

•• Tax
Tax base
base includes
includes unrealized
unrealized gain
gain on
on assets
assets held
held
on
on date
date of
of SS corp
corp election
election
•• Highest
Highestcorporate
corporatetax
taxrates
ratesapply
apply(currently
(currently35%)
35%)
•• This
Thisgain
gainpasses
passesthrough
throughto
toshareholders
shareholdersas
astaxable
taxablegain
gain
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Built-in Gains Tax
(slide
(slide 33 of
of 4)
4)

•• Amount
Amount of
of built-in
built-in gain
gain recognized
recognized in
in any
any year
year isis
further
further limited
limited to
to an
an “as
“as if”
if” taxable
taxable income,
income,
computed
computed as
as ifif the
the corp
corp were
were aa CC corp
corp
•• Any
Any gain
gain that
that escapes
escapes taxation
taxation under
under this
this limit
limit isis
carried
carried forward
forward and
and recognized
recognized in
in future
future years
years
•• SS corp
corp can
can offset
offset built-in
built-in gains
gains with
with unexpired
unexpired
NOLs
NOLs or
or capital
capital losses
losses from
from CC corp
corp years
years
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Built-in Gains Tax
(slide
(slide 44 of
of 4)
4)

•• LIFO
LIFO recapture
recapture tax
tax
–– Any
Any LIFO
LIFO recapture
recapture amount
amount at
at time
time of
of SS corp
corp
election
election isis subject
subject to
to aa corporate-level
corporate-level tax
tax
–– Taxable
Taxable LIFO
LIFO recapture
recapture amount
amount == excess
excess of
of
inventory’s
inventory’s value
value under
under FIFO
FIFO over
over the
the LIFO
LIFO value
value
–– Resulting
Resulting tax
tax isis payable
payable in
in four
four annual
annual installments
installments
•• First
Firstpayment
paymentisisdue
dueon
onor
orbefore
beforedue
duedate
dateof
oflast
lastCCcorp
corp
tax
taxreturn
return
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Computation of Built-in
Gains Tax (slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)
Step
Step1.1. Select
Selectthe
thesmaller
smallerof
ofbuilt-in
built-ingains
gainsor
ortaxable
taxableincome.*
income.*
Step
Step2.2. Deduct
Deductunexpired
unexpiredNOLs
NOLsand
andcapital
capitallosses
lossesfrom
from CC
corporation
corporationtax
taxyears.
years.
Step
Step3.3. Multiply
Multiplythe
thetax
taxbase
basefrom
fromstep
step22by
bythe
thetop
topcorporate
corporatetax
tax
rate.
rate.
*Any
*Anynet
netrecognized
recognizedbuilt-in
built-ingain
gain>>taxable
taxableincome
incomeisiscarried
carried
forward
forwardto
tothe
thenext
nextyear,
year,as
aslong
longas
asthe
thenext
nextyear
yearisiswithin
withinthe
the1010year
yearrecognition
recognitionperiod.
period.
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Computation Of Built-in
Gains Tax (slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)
Step
Step4.4. Deduct
Deductbusiness
businesscredit
creditcarryforwards
carryforwardsand
andAMT
AMTcredit
credit
carryovers
carryoversfrom
fromaaCCcorporation
corporationtax
taxyear
yearfrom
fromthe
theamount
amount
obtained
obtainedin
instep
step3.3.
Step
Step5.5. The
Thecorporation
corporationpays
paysany
anytax
taxresulting
resultingin
instep
step4.4.
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Passive Investment Income
Penalty Tax (slide
(slide 11 of
of 3)
3)
•• IfIf an
an SS corp
corp has
has accumulated
accumulated E&P
E&P (AEP)
(AEP)
from
from CC corp
corp years
years
–– A
A tax
tax isis imposed
imposed on
on excess
excess net
net passive
passive income
income
(ENPI)
(ENPI) calculated
calculated as
as follows:
follows:
Passive
Net
Passiveinvestment
investmentincome
income
Netpassive
passive
ENPI
investment
ENPI== >>25%
25%of
ofgross
grossreceipts
receipts XX investment
Passive
income
Passiveinvestment
investmentincome
income
incomefor
for
for
the
forthe
theyear
year
theyear
year
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Passive Investment Income
Penalty Tax (slide
(slide 22 of
of 3)
3)
•• Passive
Passive investment
investment income
income includes
includes royalties,
royalties,
rents,
rents, dividends,
dividends, interest,
interest, annuities,
annuities, and
and sales
sales and
and
exchanges
exchanges of
of stocks
stocks and
and securities
securities
•• Only
Only net
net gain
gain from
from disposition
disposition of
of capital
capital assets
assets
(not
(not stocks
stocks and
and securities)
securities) isis included
included
•• Net
Net passive
passive income
income isis passive
passive income
income less
less directly
directly
related
related deductions
deductions
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Passive Investment Income
Penalty Tax (slide
(slide 33 of
of 3)
3)

•• Excess
Excess net
net passive
passive income
income cannot
cannot exceed
exceed corp
corp
taxable
taxable income
income before
before considering
considering any
any NOL
NOL or
or
other
other special
special deductions
deductions
•• Tax
Tax rate
rate applied
applied isis the
the highest
highest corporate
corporate tax
tax rate
rate
for
for the
the year
year
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IfIfyou
youhave
haveany
anycomments
commentsor
orsuggestions
suggestionsconcerning
concerningthis
this
PowerPoint
PowerPointPresentation
Presentationfor
forWest's
West'sFederal
FederalTaxation,
Taxation,
please
pleasecontact:
contact:
Dr.
Dr.Donald
Donald R.
R.Trippeer,
Trippeer,CPA
CPA
donald.trippeer@colostate-pueblo.edu
donald.trippeer@colostate-pueblo.edu
Colorado
ColoradoState
StateUniversity-Pueblo
University-Pueblo
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